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Myst ry fish caught in Campus Lake
Local fisherman
catches South
American fish Monday
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTfAN

i

.JESSE DRURY._ DA.fLY EGYPTIAN

Chris Knox displays the piranha he caught off the boat docks Monday afternoon. He
decided to give the piranha to the fisheries department Otherwise •1 would: have
mounted it on my wall with my deer photos a_nd my big bass,n he said.·

After four years of a riot,free Strip, officials await
Hallo~een weekend 2000 withguarded·optimism
GEOFFREY RITTER

But stories of past years remain - with
powerful images of shattered shop windows
and a Strip clouded by tear gas- replaying in
In d1e end, it all comes dpwn to the same people's minds. And questions remain as to
question: will Halloween 2000 be a trick or a whether riotous. Halloweens are an. expired
trend or a true part of the SIUC legacy.
treat?
lt·has been almost eight months since the
"There's a certain proportion of people tryCarbondale City Council voted to allow bars ing to live up to so-called 'tradition,m City
on the Strip to remain open and the sale of Councihnan Brad Cole said. "At some point
kegs to go unrestricted on Halloween week- you just have to tell p~ople that they can define
eq_d, but the controversy of the motion has their own fate.•
Halloween in the early 1900s were charac~
remained.
And the word is out on the street terized by yearly street parties that incbded
parades and dances. But it was nearly 70 years
Halloween is back.
"People have been talking about itt said later-when students began to arrive yearly from
Thompson Point resident Kurt Paradis, a all-around the state, that the festival increased
freshman who plans to spend.Ins fall break at in size and.bottles began to fly through the air.
home in Darien. "I don't think it "ill be as It was then Halloween began to go downhill.
1n 1981, a crowd of about 20,000 revelers
chaotic as it was in the past. People are a lot
clashed ,vith police, resulting in dozens of
smarter than they used to be."
City and University officials have been. arrests and' almost 100 injuries. Yearly riots
sharing this same optimism, saying that the
mentality that fueled Halloween riots in the
late 1980s and early 1990s has passed.
SEE HALLOWEEN, PAGE 8
DA1LY EGYPTJAN

Chris Knox was fishing with some
mends at Campus Lake when he reeled in
an unusual catch Monday afternoon.
Just off the boat docks, his shiner minnow was swimming about eight inches
under the surface when his bobber disappeared. Upon landing the six-inch fish,
Knox and his friends thought that it was a
piranha.
"I've never seen one before," said Knox,
29, of Chatham County, Tenn. "!twas unreal."
Knox's friend, Demond Simmons of
Chicago, was there and cautiously used a
cigarette lighter to cut the line.
"At first I thought it was a bluegill," said
Simmons, an undergraduate in electronics
management. "When I saw the red belly. I
knew what it was. [Knox] went to grab it,
and I told him, 'I wouldn't do that.m
But while the fish did appear to resemble a piranha, its teeth weren't sharp and
Il!7.ofclikc, but .mo!C dull, and sec:lllIDgly
built for grinding.
Simmons cal!:-.' the Zoology department, and he and a friend brought the fish
to the Ichthyology department, ,vhere the
fish was put into a five-gallon bucket of
treated water. Because it seemed to be
dying, one of the graduate students dropped
an aerator into the water to help keep the
fish alive until this morning, when Brooks
Burr, professor in the Zoology department,
would be able to examine the fish.
Burr, who hadn't seen the fish as of
Monday. was skeptical of the fish"s identity.
"I doubt it is a piran11a,• Burr said without having seen the fish. "It's probably a
pirapatinga."
.
The pirapatinga _is a vegetarian relative
of the piranha and· is native to South
SEE FISH, PAGE 8

SIUC
graduate
student and
wife found

NICOLE OHRT

Wid1 FallBreakonlyafew·days away, campus
officials are counting on students to take the offer
of a five-day break and 1111! ,vith it- away from
Cubondale.
Housing officials are restricting visitation to
the residence halls in an effort to abate the potential violence brought on by off-campus visitors.
While campus housing will be open duough-.
out the break, visitors to the residence halls will be
restricted. Anyone living off campus will not be
able to visit fiiends within the residence halls in an
effort to cwb the influx of visitors to Cubondale
and SIUC during the Halloween weekend.
In:the past, visitors have brought with them
the violence the upcoming weekend is infamous
for. But Steve lGrk, assistant director of Housing
for Residence Life, realizes that it is not just visitors who create violence.
"To say i! is all the fault ofvisitors is like saying
our students wouldn't do things like that," Kirk
said. "But we want the community to know the

'\

dead
Deputies alerted after couple
fails to show up at work
DAVID 0SDORNE
0ASLY EGYPTJAN

An SIUC graduate student and his ,~ife
were found dead in their Murphysboro home
Monday.
In a press release,Jackson County Coroner
Th->mas W. Kupferer said Jackson County
Sheriff's deputies were rontacted at approximately 9:05 a.m. Monday after Robert L.
Owens, 39, and Jana L. Owens, 36, failed to
show up for work. Deputies arrived at the couples home and discovered the bodies in an
upstairs bedroom. The Owenses were pronounced dead at 12:45 p.m. at their home.
Robert L. Owens was a graduate student
in workforce education and development, and
worked in · the transcripts. office o.f the
Admissions and Records Office.
·
"KupferersaidMondaynighttbattherewas
no sign of forced entty, and· after autopsies
were conducted on both of the Owenses, no
outward cause· of death could be established.
The cause of death is pending toxicology and
tissue samples, which will be processed at the
Illinois State Police Forensic Services labs in
Springfield. Kupferer said the results could
· take up to two weeks to be processed.
. Owens is the fourth SIUC student to die·
in the past month. Gregoiy Parks died Sept
24 in an apparent accidental drowning at
Cedar I.,ake. Two weeks later, on Oct. 8,
Rebecca Boricic was found dead in her bed
by her roommates. More recent!}~ Kimberly
E. Smith perished in a mobile home fire Oct
17.
The Jackson County Sheriff's Office, the
Jackson County Coroner's Office and' the
Illinois State Police Crime Lab are investigating Owens' cause of death.

Restrictions on campus housing aim· to curb
worries about this weekend's off,campus visitors
OAlt.Y EGYPTIIIN

;
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To say it is all the fault of visitors
. is like saying our students wouldn't
do things like that
511:VE KIRK
.smunr director

of Housing for Rcsidenc:o I.if•

visitors who are out there raising Cain aren't cqming from here."
SIUC has been on its toes since the
Carbondal~. City Councils decision last March to
keep the Strip open for Halloween 2000. The
Strip was closed for Halloween after 1994
because Hallm\'eell violence could not be controlled.
Students have mixed predictions about this
weekend. Most of the student body of 1996, the
final year of the riots, is no longer here, said
Courtney Feel); a junior in aviation management.
"Halloween has been played out,• Feely said.

SEE HOUSING, P,\GE 7
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TODAY

• PRSSA bake sale, Oct. 25, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Communications Building.
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• Library Affairs Digital Imaging with PhotoShop,
Oct. 25, 10 a.m. to noon, Morns Libraiy 103D,
453-2818.

• A 21-year-old male reported $70was lraud~lently char11ed.to his_aedit
card Sept 11. There are no suspects, and police are continuing to rnvestigate.

• UCM Weck long Silent Benefit Auction, today

through Oct. 26, noon to 7 p.m., Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549-7387.

• Christian ApoloJetics Club meeting to
understand Christianity, eveiy Wed., noon, Troy
Room Student Center, Wayne 529-4043.

• Nicolas Michael Escobar, 18, and Nicholas Patrick Covell~ 20, both of
Carbondale, were arrested. at 12:17 a.m. Sunday by the Newman Center
parking lot and charged with underage eo~~1on of alcohol. Both
were issued Carbondale City pay-by-mail atations and released.

• Study Abroad Programs information session,
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Northwest Annex Room B229,
Christina 453-7670.

• Library Affairs Introduction to Constructing Web
Pages, Oct. 25, 1 to 3 p.m., Morris libraiy rn:m,
453·2Ble.

• Assertiveness Training <iroup screening for
new members, eveiy Tues., 4 to 5:30 p.m.,
453-3655.

• Women's Action Coalition meeting to discuss
issues that need your voice, eveiy Wed. 4 p.m.,
Women's Study HJuse, Greta 453·5141.

• Keith Sromblin, 23, and Daren L Langston, ~ both of C'ape
Girardeau Mo and Kevin S. Hayman, 22, Fredncktown, Mo. were
arrested .;~ 1:O~ a.m. Sunday in the 700 block of Wa_shington Street and
charged with public (?OSsesSJon of alcohol All were issued Carbondale

• The 2000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award
recipient Scott Spector will present a lecture on A
Quizotic Quest For An Elastic Explanation For The
Behavior of Materials, 4 p.m., University Museum
Auditorium Faner Hall.

• Public Relations Student Society of America
meeting. every Wed., 4:30 p.m. Cambria Room
Sludent Center, Tim 453-1898.
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• Black Undergraduate Psychology Society
workshop, 5 p.m .• Activity Room D Student
Center, Jacquin 457-6133.
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• American Marketing Association member
social, 6 p.m., Mugsy McGuire's, Ryan 453-5254.
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• American Advertising Federation meeting.
every Tues., 7 p.m., Communications Building
Room 1244, Erika 536-6321.
• Irish Wilderness Fall Recess Backpacking Trip
in Missouri Ozarks meeting. 7 p.m., Recreation
Center.
• Pre-Health Professions Association meeting
with gllest speaker about rural medicine, 7 p.m.,
LSII Auditorium Room 1059, Biyan 457-5316.
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UPCOMING

• Joshua R. Neilsen, 18, Carbondale, was arrested at 1:21 a.m. Saturday
in the 700 block of Washington Street and charged with underai:e co'?"
sumption of alcohol. Neilsen was issued a Carbondale City pay-lly-ma1l
citation and released

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is offering
free lunch for International students, eveiy Tues.,
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m., Baptist Collegiate Mrnistiy
Center on the corner of Forrest and Mill, Judy
457-2898.

F.J..litor-in-Chicf:
j.wScnwAB

UNIVERSITY
• Candice R. Ye~ger, 18, Ca1bondale, was arrested at 1:24 _a.m. Saturday
in Lot 94 (north of the Reae,,tion Center) and charged wrth und_erage
possession of alcohol. In the same inciden~ Mi~ael Josep~ Masino, 21,
Carbondale, was arrested and charged with .ru.bb~ possession of alcohol. Both issued Carbondale City pay-by-ma1 citations and released.

• Library Affairs Instructional Applications of the
Web, Oct. 25, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris libraiy Room
15, 453-2Bl8.

• Library Affairs PowerPoint, 10 to 11 :30 a.m.,
Morris libraiy I03D, 453-2818.

curnwcC'k.s h~·thc
,tuJr,uofS-;uthrrn
Illinois Uninniry .1t
C.ub..mJ1lc.

TA,11:IC\

f:J.li,~ti,m ~·1 h~rt 1hr t1vnt. T~,:

Egypt in Jan. and to Greece in May organization
meeting. 7 p.m., Thebes Room Student Center,
Thomas 453-7670.

lt'O

• Study Abroad the 19th annual program to

~n~a':f~~~ttl1°7~~aaJ!'~'.~~nd Nicholas _M. Briner, 17, Cape
Girardeau Mo were arrested at I :05 a.m. Sunday m the 700 block of
Washing!~• ~-~'!et and charged with underage p=ession of alcohol
Both were i! , ~ Carbondale City pay-by-mail citations and released.
• Brian Eugene Haney, of Decatur, y.,as a.rr.ested at I :36 ~-m. Sunday on
East Grand Avenue and charged with drMng under thi; mflui,nce and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Haney posted his dnver's license and
a SlOO cash bond and released.

• Healing Towards Wholeness Support Group
for women who have experienced sexual assault
or abuse, every Wed., 4:30 to 6 p.m, 453-3655.

• Two females were identified as ur,lawfully using the calling card of a
22-year-old male between July 10 and Oct. 20. The total charges were
approximately s1,1n.
•

• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed., 5 to 7 p.m,
Activity Room B Student Center, Jill 351-9881.
• Saluki Rainbow Network, eveiy Wed., 5:30
p.m., Student Center, 453·5151.

CARBONDALE

• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. eveiyWed., 6:30
p.m, Pulliam 021, Amy 549-0840.

• Stanley E. Littlepage, 43, of Carbondale, was arrested.at 6:25 p.m..
Saturday at Wal-Mart, 1450 E. Main S½ and charged with felc~y retail
the~ Store security personnel told police they had obs~ived Littl~page
conceal merchandise and attempt to l~ave tJ:ie store wi~out paying.
Littlepage was detained by store se~nty u~til pofice arriv~ and p_laced
him under arrest Littlepage has a pnor retail theft convic!Jon, ~aking
this a felony arrest Littlepage was also arrested on an outstanding
Jackson County warrant charging failure to appear on an original
charge of retail the~ The total value of the merchandise was $30.

• Pi Sii;ma Epsilon meeting. every Wed., 6:30
p.m., l1braiy Room 327, Nicole 549-1509.
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries African-American
bible study, every Wed., 7 p.m., Ohio Room
Student Center, Kudzai 529-7088.
• Saluki Advertising Agency meeting. every Wed.,
7 p.m., CRC Resource Center, Laura 529-8805.
• Library Affairs Finding Books Using ILLINET
Online, Oct. 26, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris Library
1030, 453-2818.

11
As a high school
teacher, I used the
Daily Egyptian to
inform my
students of
community and
SIU news. To me,
the DE is SIU"

----d3•nlabiM~tD
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the
DAILY EGYPTWJ Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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Glen PoshardFormer hi~h school
educator and v1ce·chancellor
for administration, SIU.
Neal Desar, Rod Sanjabl • Co Editors· Terrier Times•
Monitor • C.:irbondale Comniunio, High School
ll011Jioli • Tiger Tattler• llerrin lligh School
Jay Schwab - Ediror•ln·Chief • Daily Egyptian
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Advertising That Gets Results

. ' _,,-.,.:--~

New!!;; Return Donors
Find out how thousands of students have earned extra
cash. Donating plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair
aml read, study, or just meet people. 60 min. later
you're up and away, casli-in-lwnJ. 190 for 4 donations

DCI Biologicals
301 W. Main
Mon: 9- 5pm
Tucs.-Fri: 9 • 6pm
Sat: 9-3pm

529-3241

"\X'l1crc it Pays to Care."
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Humane Society of
Southern Illinois

Carbondale
(618)457-2362

.,,.

~~7

C.A.R.E.
Carterville
(618)985-5304

••

Kluges
. Pope County
(61,8)672-4741
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Admin.istration
and civil service

closing salary gap
KATE MCCANN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The administration and civil service workers each
scored partial victory i\londay ,1ftcr whittling the 2 percent salary gap in their respective proposals to less than 1
percent.
Both administrative spokesman Bob York and le.HI
union negotiator Ruth Pommier agreed i\Ionday's mediation session yielded some rnntract movement.
"\Ve did make progress today," York said.
Neither York nor Pommier would release specific
information contained in the proposal,.
The administration's original 3 percent offer was proclaimed unacceptable by union members because the
Administrative
and
Professional Staff workers
received an average 5 percent raise at the beginning We ha•:e reached our
of this war.
rock bottom offer.
Poi~mier said Monda1·
RUTH Po~tr.llER
evening thL-y arc less than
percent away from reaching
bJunionnq;uti,tor
salary compromise.
"We have reached our
rock bottom offer," Pommier said.
The union's original proposal called for 5 percent
across the board raises to all ci1il service employees,
The administration made "concessions" as proposals
and counters were swapped across the table, said
Pommier. But it's not over vet.
"I was very pleased but by no means did they roll over
and die," Pommier said of the administration.
Pommier said although the two sides arc drawing closer, the negotiation process is unpredictable and the union
must be cautious.
"\Ve have no intention of moving in haste so ,1e would
neglect the best interest of our members," she said.
The union•s fight for increased sick leave days has not
yet been resolved. Salary and sick !cave days ,,re the two
major points of contention within the negotiations.
Although York said he felt 'cautiously optimistic'
heading into lHonday's session, Pommier said she was not
at all given the defunct contract nego1i,1tions of the last
seven months.
The 600-mcmber plus union hit a snag in negotiations
in September after six months of bargaining revcabl no
room for compromise. The two sides at the time agreed to
use a federal mediator.
The ci\'il service, currently abiding !,y an expired contract, represents secretaries, building scr\'icc workers, clerical workers and other employees not considered AP sratI
The next mediation session is scheduled for
Wednesday.
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MOVING UP TO NEW HEIGHTS: Agroup of sixth grade kids from
The College School in St Louis encourage Beth Bonebrake as she repels at
Giant City Park Monday afternoon. The College School has a week-long out-.
door adventure program for sixth graders every October.
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CARllONDALE

Cause of death for Parks,
Boricic pending inquests
Coroner's inquests arc pbnncd to determine the official cau,e of death in the recent
deaths for two SIUC students.
An inquest is scheduled for Nov. 8 in the
c.ise of Gregory Parks. Parks died of an
apparent drowning while swimming with
friends on Sept. 24. P.uks ,1-Js pronounced
dead at St. Joseph i\lcmori.tl Hospital of
i\lurphysboro shortly after rescue divers
pulled his·body from Ce,~ir Lake.
ll1e im1ue,t in the ,lc;1th of Rd1ccc.1
Roricic has not vet been scheduled, but toxicolo;,,')' reports ·arc expected to be b:1ck on
O..:t. 30. The toxicology reports will not be
released to the public until after the inquest
is concluded. Boricic, who died Oct. 8, was
found in her home lw her roo111m,11cs when
they attempted to ,~e her up for work.
A coroner's in<1ncst is an in<1uiry into the
manner and c-ause of an inclivid11;:J"s ,h1th
('ond11:.:t~J by the coroncr ,vith ~ix citizen-; of
the county in which the deJth took pbre
serving as jurors. lnformati0n is presented al
an inquest concerning the victim's de,11h,
inducling witnesses to the incic!ent, police
officers' statements ,md mecli,:al cvid,,11,c, in
order for a jury to arrive at a cause and manner of death. The manner of de.1th could be
suicide, homicide, accident. n,llural or undeter ,nined.
lnques!s arc common, particularly in
cases whc:-c a person died ,uddcnly, according to the county coroner's otlicc.
1

Outstanding scholar
offers free lecture
1l1c Gradmtc School will host a lecture
by 2000 Outstanding Scholar Award
Recipient Scott Spector. Spccl<lr, a mathematics professor, will speak at -1 p.m. tod.,y 111
the lJnh·ersiry ;\foseum Auditorium .1bo111
",\ ~ixotic ~est for an El.1sti.:
E."<planation for the llduvinr oi;\bicriok..
Spector is an intern.Hiona\ly known
researcher in continuun\ mechanics, ~rct.:i.tl··
izing in the analysis of cqu;,r;ons rd.Hing ro
efasricil}'. Elasticity is what /,;1rJ><:ll< wl,rn
certain kinds of polynwrs Jn.! <"t:·;uJ, .m·
subject to stress. Engineers 11sc thi< t:rc , if
m~terial in dcsi~ning :m.l manut:1cturin~
new materials.
The lecture will be followed by ., ,eception at 5 p.ni.

Four-year·paralegal program help
lam,yers an~ their challenges
JASON CoKCR
DAILY EcYPTIAN

gap

The SIUC Paralegal Program plugs a
in the le1.-al system that other universities arc
unequipped to fill.
Referred to as pMalegals, attorneys increasingly lean on c.xpert legal sources for help.
Founded in 1983, SIU C's Par.tlegal ProgrJm is
lllinois only four-year bachelor's degree gi\'en
to paralegals.
Changing laws, bureaucr.1tic red tape and
mounds of paperwork make a la,\')'cr's job
tough. For many attorneys, leg.ii assistants arc
the key to wading throui;h the challenges.
Carolyn Smoot, director of Paralegal
Studies at SIUC, said lawyers arc making
hca1ier demands on their assistants, which is
why lawyers want universities to graduate
more knowkdgcable students than they previously have.
"lll\·cstigation, education and org-Jni1.:ition
skiUs arc very import-Jnt for par.tlcgals," Smoot
said.
Smoot said some trials have multiple
c.xhibits, and thousands of pieces of informa·
tion have to be organized. Lawyers, she said,
do not have the time to go through all of the
information and conduct trials in a timely
fashion.
"All of our classes arc taught by prJcticing

attorneys," Smoot said.
Smoot has a practice in Carbondale, and
she frequently uses real-life ca.~es for her classes to figure out. She was in an automobile accident at Kroger, 510 N. Giant City Rd., in June
and she used the c.~-pcricncc in one of her
classes.
She had her students write memos to the
attorney, file medical release forms with the
hospit.tl and diagram the accident scene. In
Smuot's Trust and Estate class this semester,
students ha1·c to prepare \\ills and trusts using
facts from nail people.
"You get a sample form, and you fill in the
copy of the facts of your case. I had the sru- •
dents write on i\Iel Gibson this year. Also,
we're doing a rcl'Ocablc living trust for Oprah
Winfrey," Smoot said.
Currently, there arc 82 srudents majoring
in paralegal studies at SIUC. 1l1is year, an
internship program was started to help place
graduates in law finns.
Kim KeUy, a 1985 graduate of par.tlcg.J
srudies, has worked for the law firm of Barrett,
Twomey, Broom, Hughes and 'Wesley since
she graduated. A member of the paralegal
advisory council at SIUC, she talks to students
and speaks to classes about job opportunities
SEE PARALEGAL, PAGE 8

Shaolin monks
to perform at Shryock
CODELL RoDRtGUEZ.
0A.ILY EGYPTIAN

Twenty-four armed fighters arc coming to
SIUC today ,vith the intention of using their
skill to the fullest - to entertain.
The Shaolin Warriors arc performing at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium, showcasing a
number of weapons and martial art maneuvers
they have been using for nearly 1,500 years.
"I will be fascinated to sec the different

things they will be doing," said Geoff Nathan,
associate professor of linguistics and chief
instructor of Southern !Uinois Shotokan Karate.
Nathan, a third·degrc: black belt, is taking
his shotok.,n students to sec the show. \Vhilc
shotokan and the styles of kung fu practiced by
the monks arc different, Nathan still thinks the
prescnt~tion will be good for his students.
"It \\ill be good to sec ;omething with a ci. ·
fercnt style and older version of what we do,"
said Nathan.
Sf.E SHAOLIN, PAGF. 8
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WAIT/

If you make income,

DOIU~RA
CE.AS\;-~\\<£'?
IS MYP'f4CG

Bush is your candidate

DEAR EDITOR:

PRO(~~~/')

~Kii\f,.::I•

SIU students who v.ill graduar,; in the next
four years should remember that presidential
candidate George \V. Bush "ill gi\'C a t:lX cut to
everyone who cams income. 1bis will be gcnuindy useful for smdc:nts paying ofi student
loans, getting married, going to graduate schooi
buying a car and so on.
In contrast, The Wall Street Journal (which
knows a thing or two about money) estimates
that Al Gore will have to misc the current t:lX
rate by 40 percent to pay for all !us =paign
promises.
Sinccrely,
Herbert K. Russell
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1'he benefits of an Illinois C-SPAN:

are worth the pocket change
The ..verage Illinoisan pays $4,200 in taxes a
For the average citizen, a tax increase, higher
year. For an additional 35 cents, Illinoisans will have prices in gas and the price of college tuition rising
the opportunity to jump on the C-SPAN bandwag- are the kind of issues that matter. The Illinois
on and move fonvard in the technological age, havChannel would provide live unedited coverage for
ing Illinois state politics at their fingertips with the
citizens of their representatives and senators in
touch of a remote control with the Illinois Channel. action.
A committee has been established to find out the
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN believes Illinoisans will
costs, benefits and structure needed to implement a
greatly benefit from the installation of this program.
t~levision station that will cover Illinois public
,This program not only enlightens the citizens of
affairs. The DAJLY EGYPTIAN believes the channel
Illinois about the political spectrum, but also serves
will be a positive step for the overall understanding
as a watchdog. With voters watching, state politiof state government.
cians will be held accountable for every vote and
SIU's own, former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, serves
every floor debate.
as co-chair of the Illinois Channel Advisory Board
Televised coverage of state politics will also allow
along with former Gov. Jim Edgar. Simon said that
for citizens to break down the complexity oflaws
the 111inois Channel would be Illinois' way for its
that are tabled every year. ~y watching a step-bycitizens to keep an inventory on state politics.
step process unfold, voters can achieve a better
Illinois will not be the first state to implement
understanding of politics from the state level and a
televised coverage to get information about state
heightened level of awareness.
politics to its citizens, as 18 other states have
Not only will state house politics be televised;
installed similar programs.
college conferences, speakers and Illinois hi~tory
Illinoisans, along with many other citizens across programming will also appear on the channel.
the United States, seem to have a scarcity of knowlThe Illinois Channel is long overdue. If the citiedge when it comes to state politics. The Illinois
zens of Illinois have complaints about governmental
Channel will boost public awareness and ultimately
practices, obtairing correct information via televicould lead to increased participation by the citizens
sion keeps speculation about dirty politics to a bare
of Illinois. Only 54 percent oflllinoisans can name
minimum. Voters should tell their representatives
an issue, action or bill that occurred in state govern- and senators the Illinois Channel is worth the price
ment last year, a trend that is disastrous.
of a local phone call.

DEAR EDITOR:

To my fellow Ralph Nader supporters:
Now is the time to vote with our heads, not
our hearts, and vote for our rights.
Vote for your right to reproductive freedom
and women's choice. Vote for a cleaner environment, for college education breaks, for t:lX breaks
for the working class- not for the wealthiestand for an improved economy.
Vote for improved gun safety and better govcmmc:nt, not bloated Texas government.
Now is the time to vote for the party ofJFK
Dcmoaats, not to waste \'Ote that will dect
Gov. George W. Bush and the party ofNcwt
Gingrich.
Vote with your head. Vote Gore-Lieb-...rman.

a

Mary Jo Joiner

Carhimdal, raidmt

I'm making a heart that's bursting
with anger. It makes me angry that
some men feel they can violate
anybody's persona! right to be free,
to be safe.
JEANIE 50fUIJER1H

gndUJ.tc srudcnt in clothing m tutiles, u ,he: made:
a post<rbowl for the H"'1ing Heart Prognm.
The event pro=d<d the Take Bttk the Night Much
and~Frid,y.

It's a phenomenal experience that
you just can't put into words. You
have to go there.
KAREN Rlio
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A brief haiku before I start more navel-gazing:
cases leads me to drink more.
I wait for four hours.
This happened to me during a political discussion
The phone rings twice, but sadly,
with a friend. I am a ste::dy supporter of Ralph Nader
Regis never calls.
for president this year, and you're going to be subjected to a column about that too, ifl have any say.
Since I didn't have that to look forward too, I got
even more introspective this week than usual. By the
When my friend told me she was voting for Gore,
way, if you guys get tired of all
I was naturally horrified and launched
my se!f-indulgent whining, let
~nto my s'.'1n.dard stump speech, which
me know. I can write about
- - - - - - - " - - - - - ' - 1s a very s1m1Iar one to one I gave last
more far-reaching issues, but
NATE CARR
week in speech class about how thirdpeople seem to dig this
parties get screwed, we shouldn't have Read 1his During
enough, so I'll continue to
to "settle" for a candidate, etc.
dass appears
I was about halfivay into this when
find myself an ever-renewable
Tuesdays. Nate is a
source for material.
senior in cinema and she gently interrupted me with, "Shut
Anyway, yesterday was my
up, Nate, I agree with you." Stunned
photography.
nventy-fifth birthday; it's
by anyone actually admitting they
His opinion does
not necessarily
sided with me, I let her finish. She
cool, I know you can't afford
reflect that of the
to buy me anything. Of
explained that she was voting for Gore
DAAYl:cYPrtAN.
course, I see my age as an
because she HAD to. She lives in
Wisconsin, whith right now is not
irresistibly depressing fact that
kingofcartoons@juno.com
leaning toward either Gore or Bush.
makes me want to give up on
Her point was that if Bush were to be elected, there is
this whole college charade once and for all, but that's
a very real chance that his Supreme Court appointees
going to be next week's column.
would help overturn Roe v. Wade.
Now, I know that with age is supposed to come
Now, I'm not suicidal enough to get into an aborwisdom. l'm guessing a huge percentage of you are
tion debate in this space, but I was taken aback by
younger than me, and I highly doubt you consider me
someone else's perfectly rational take on something I,
wise. A wiscass, maybe, but that's about it.
with my infinite wisdom, failed to consider. I'm still
One advantage I like to think I have over you is
voting Nader, bl!t she· certainly screwed me up for a
having so many more years of experiences that ha,·e
,vhile.
I was totally unprepared for another instance of
shaped who I am and how I act. What I realized th1:
this which hit me a couple of days later.
weekend, howe,·er, is that every time I'm sur~ of
For those readers who have sensitive eyes, I'il wam
something, I'm shown another angle that I never considered. Naturally, this frustrates me, and in many
· you that this anecdote involves a certain contest spon-

~Iii~

sored by a local bar and a radio station concerning
breast implants. My take on this contest ,vas that it's
pointless more than harmless.
If you think a bigger chest makes you a better person- and you're willing to present your case in front of
a drunken, leering mob - more P°'~er to you. If
you're comfortable with your body, wcll, you're doing
better than me. (Also, if someone wanti: to sponsor
Abs Qyest 2000, count me in. Maybe you could
award liposuction or something.)
I was confident in this stance (and not feeling at
all sexist) when anuther female friend of mine
brought up Breast Qyest with the statement, "Yeah, I
really wanted to do that. I was going ro spend my
graduation money for that, but•• ."
After I stopped her and made sure she wasn't kidding, I demanded to know why this intelligent, quite
attractive girl would even consider risking that kind of
surgery for what seemed like cosmetic nonsense.
It was as simple to her a.~ my opinion was to
me: it would make her more self-confident, boost her
self-esteem, and make her a more productive person.
She convinced me that she ,vas not uncomfortable
with tl1e ,vay she is now; and if someone truly has that
peace of mind when entering the contest, who would
I be tu judge? (Not judge the CONTEST,judge the
PERSON.Just so I don't have to hear about that,
either.)
Whenever you think you're completely right on a
subject, just hear another option, and you might be
surprised. That seems basic, but a lot of times I think
we forget it. Oh, and don't sClrt any riots.
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Conference -to educate teachers of tomorrow
Education organization to visit Springfield
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

President Darryl Everage believes rhe
Organization for Multi Ethnic Students is a
wonderful opportunity to learn about the field
of education in preparation for future careers.
The organization, an extracurricular activity based oat of the College of Education, is
preparing for the lllinois Education Fall
Conference taking place Nov. 17 and 18 in
Springfield.
Entitled "How to be a Survivor,~ the conference is geared toward helping teachers face
new issues in the classroom and how to
become better teachers. Some of the topics

being discussed in the conference arc drug and
substance abuse, gang awareness, parent
involvement an~ bi-lingual educational training.
The first evening of the conference will
h:ivc a keynote speaker. On the second day the
group will di\ide for conferences on topics pertaining to teaching in the future.
Everage, a junior in special education from
Carbondale, said he sees a vast amount of benefit stemming from the conferer.ce.
"There's more than enough opportunity to
learn and become a better teacher," Everage
said.
·
The purpose of the Registered Student
Organization is to promote communications

among culturally diverse students i'f4i:.w~Mfi\tfflf"'"'~ meeting abut the imporin education and the SIUC staff "
d • ;;::~;1¢'iZ1:¥3U:I tance of 1tt~nding graduand faculty. The organization also
The main goal really is ate school.
The organization aiso
serves as a networking tool for culto help students get
ti::ally diverse students in _the field
takes part in acth·ities
through the college of geared
toward children and
of education.
education successfully. families. They will be part
"The main goal really is to help
of
an
early December
students get through the college of
JENISE WIISON
multi-cultural event in the
education successfully," said Jenise college vf cJuation ;icaoonic aJv;..,,,
Unity Poi'nt School Civic
\Vilson, a facultv adviser of the
facuhyad,-i><rofOMESE
Center in Carbondale. The
group and a coll~ge of education
event will include a fashion
academic adviser.
show,
games
and
storytelling.
The organization meets on the third
Wilson said the organization often volunTuesday of every month, where they often listen to guest speakers. Pat McNeil, an assistant teers with activities for children in the comdean in the Graduate School, spoke at the last munity.

First National

·Bank and Trust Company

has changed its name.
Bu( our promise to you remains.

Member FDIC

Ed Jansen
works with
Larry McMahon
to thresh corn
during the
American
1hresherman's
Associations fair
in Pinckneyville.
1he antique
machinery
works as good
at threshing as
do modern
machinery.

Old,fashioned farmers fire up their antique
machinery for a trip back in time
. STORY IW KEl LY DAVENPORT

PHOTOS BY JESSE DRURY

!NCKNEYVILLE - You can read John L.
Rciman's life on his hands. They're bear-paw tough,

n't have it any other way. His we.'lkness has always
bee;, steam engines.
"It's just my notion,~ he said.
dust and machine oil cakes the deep creases of his
To get his fix of the spewing, acrid maclu1.es he's
palms. rJJd his knucklo\'cd since age l:i, he
les are knobby.· •:.-ith
=-.=r.==----------, traveled from his
~,._....,.....,,1 home in i\'lurphysboro
h.wcalluses.
Reiman, spry and
to the American
obliging at 90 years
Thresherm'ln's
old, has seen a lot of
Association fair in
Pinckneyville
last
changes in his rime.
, :~•·ekcnd·.
Ch2nges in transportaReiman ,md a host
tion, communication
of other beefy oldand lifostylc.
timers g.1therc,i :it the
The Reiman family
,Perry
County
farm had no r.lectri~
Fairgrounds to thn:sh
fence, n,, ain:onditioncorn, s,1w I,~~s and
ing..\ \Then he was a
putter ,uound 1h spllll"')' in tl1e early 1900s.
tcring old tractors and
forniers plowed with
steam cngincs,jmt like
hor.c and mule teams
folks did 70 yc-:i.rs ago.
and ahout 40 percent
Ba,k then. "all you
of Americ.'lns worked·.
had to know w.is take
the land.
the tractor to the end
Today a mere 2 perof the field and mm
cent of Americans still
~~fh.,i;:.;51 around," said Ernest
farm and you can't buy·
Russell, 58-year-old
a new tractor that
president of the association. "Things were simp1~r
doesn't have a laptop computer built right in.
"\V"-n I was a youngster if someone had an auto- · then, but you had to work harder."
mobile, he was upper-classt Reiman said, his
plugged with •nail-sized hearing aides.
SEE FARMERS, PAGE 7
. ButJolm L. Reiman is an antique and he would-

,'lith fingernails like horse·s hooves. A lifetime of coal

=

(Above) Charles Pilb~an enjoys the fair with friend Gene
Malott Fairgoers enjoyed music. making apple butter and
watr.hing the threshermen disP,lay antique farm equipment.
(Left) John L Reiman of Murphysboro shov..-s off the steam-engine
tractor he built by hand in the late 19S0's.
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To recapture those simpkr timc-s,
RmseU ,ind other enthusiasts scour
fenn·mws for the forgotten f.mn c,1uipmcnt they spiff up and tinker \\ith.
Tod.n; some re-stored tr.tetors .tr.! wonh

s200:Cim.

Russell's own mini.tturc 1880s
st•·~m en;.~ne toWL~I r.1ilro.1d or,. foll of
i:i.irgoers ,md
once a novelty on the
Hoot 'lc,it n' \Vhistle r.1ilro.1d that
r.KL~l the line between Carhomlilc and
i\brion.
TI1c 1l1re-,,hcmun's fairs - which
dr.tw amwhcrc frnm 3,00) to 10,000
orilooke;,, c'\-.:ry ,\u6'1Lst and O.:tobcrbring to life the rn.il smoke, d,1n,-.~n,_;
machinery and neighborly camar.l(leric
•1fb1~mc :\nwrica.
;It's ah1~11"S nin: to go b.1ck." Ru,sdl
s.1id.
All o,-cr the fail).,'TOunds, ol,I men
\\ith forcanns like tree limbs and suncrc-.tscd facL-s g;1thercd in little h'TOllJb tn
t:ilk about John DL-cre-s and Ji,·c-stod,.
Some looked like hunw1 pumpkins in
bib tops and they all w.mdercd happily
-unong the hiccuping, \ \'illy \ \~mblikc machinery.

''°"

HOUSING

"People may show up on the Strip
to watch and wait for something. but
I really don't think ,m;1hing is -;oing
to happen."
Tara Aununn, .1 juninr in
agribusiness economics, thinks the
Strip m.1y he ,1 little more rnwdy than
normal this weekend, hut nothing

7
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• Eigh1;·-yc,1r-nld Edw.ml J~nscn of
1 eutopo!ts brought his grandfather's
1OO-yc:1r-old sil.igc cutter to the fair.
Jansen, cl.id in blue cover.ills, his face
pinched an,l turned like an 3pplc doll's,
),'TCW up arr>und c-quipmmt like the
spluttering six-hor,epowcr cnh~nc that
shre·d, com int.> cow feed. He st3m..J
coming to the r:urs 51 yc,\fS :I/,"'·
"[);id h.1d old C!JUipment'cllLSC th.1ts
all he could aJfonl," J.mscn said. I lire...!
han,lson thcJ,mcn fimn rnJde SO cents
a d.1y- a h'Cllerous W,if,'C in the '20, and
'30s.
And wh,lc J.u1scn thinks tcdinologic:il innm~1tions arc "fantastic," he prefers
the grease ,111d smell of ,int.1gc
m,1chinc-s.
•
. :··n~e old mtfrs k<·l11i11' me busy,"
s..uct,5o whvworrraboutthcnt~-..·sn1tl:;\lc,mwhi!e,J.~i,cn', lifo continul-s to
follow old-fohinncd rln1hms.
He works eight-hm;r ,lt;,, six ,bi,; a
\\ttk :11 Jansen llms., his f.trnih·'s auto
!('tr.'t-,'C, ;1nd takes Sun,li1, off 1,,; chun:h
and brc:M.i.st out. He stal'., a,,:1v from
computers, ,1ml he co;ncs to the
'l11re-shenr,an's fair,.
"lt'.s jtL,t the fact ofdoin'it one more
time." he said, squinting off into tl1e di,tmcc. "\\'c \\:u1t to show the lll'.'.11,.,-cn·
eration what we went through. And
wh,1t we cndt...! up \\ith."

I::

like p,1st years.
"In the 1ust, people .verc told they
could not go to the bars, so they rioted 10 times as b3d," Aumann s;iid.
"This year, they arc getting a pri\'ilcgc
back, so it is diHcrcnt now."
Other students said pcop!c arc
going to take advantage of the open
b;1rs this ye,1r. Although the residence
hills will not h~ allowing 1·isitors, students arc making other arrangements.

Edwin Schrader and Louis Bochantin
cany on about the current state of
farm work during the fair Saturday.
The two Se~med like old friends but
apparently just met 'Once you get
on about machinery you can talk all
day.
Jtssr

"I know people i11 apartments who
have 20 people staying w:th them,"
said KeUy Daltas, a senior in speech
communication from l\lanhat!3n. "I
think it's going to be a replay of past
ycars,just out of spite."
TI1e residence hall doors wiU be
locked at 7 p.m. Friday 3nd remained
locked during the entire brc3k. Drush
Towers will require a valid student ID
to enter the hills around the clock.
i\bc Smith Hill, which has two

front desk workers throughout the
evenings on the weekends, will not
keep additional suff during the bre3k.
Keith Mcl\lath, l\lac Smith Hall
director, s.1id he offered c.--:tra I.outs for
this weekend to his employees, but he
is not requiring them to work.
University Park and Thompson
Point do not work on the ID system,
but student resident assist3nts will
make rounds and check !Ds to
enforce the Halloween Housing pol-

DRUFiY -
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icy. SRAs also use resider.! complaints to make sure things stay in
order.
Kirk said in the pasr, when
Halloween was a big event, the residence halls remained relatively calm,
and he docs not expect anything different this year.
"I'm pretty confident th3t things
will be fine on C3mpus," Kirk said.
"\Ve just have to keep our fingers
crossed."

A shared facility may be reality
for Carbondale and SDUC ~~lice
Combined resources
could benefit both
departments
RYAN TROST
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SJUC and Citv of Carbondale
officials arc in the preliminary stages
of investigating the feasibility of a
shared police racility.
The pi:;-pose of the fact-finding
mii,:ro:1 between Carbondale and thr
Univer,ity is to decide whether it
would be economically feasible and
lof,-istically 3Cceptable to sha!e a facility.
Both dcp:1rtments .se in need of a
new facilit1· ·md arc considcrir?g the
po!-sihility ~lf l'OJllh:nu~g 1cso11rccs to
dcvdop a single hui!ding to hm1,e

hoth uty and Unin:4 ~it~· opcr.1 rions.
'l11is w.,uld .11low both ,lcl'.1rtments
to utili1c the 1,.Ulll' t...·ilitii•..; witlHHlt
.H.:rn.111,· ,:11tnbi11in~ dcp.1rtn1t·nt'>.
•e,;,h-111d.1k .mJ SIU 1wuld not
nu:rgl' intn onr.: t~'ff"-'. The~· ,nn:ll!
n:r.1in :--l'}',lf.ltt.· juri,d'.cti:111 .... md "L'f'"r.,te !i,n·c,," L·.11ho11d.de P.,li,c Chief

~;--:;}·:::::~;;,;;.'''.1!:1::.~·!;'t~:;.~l:~:,:;~•;~i,'.'.~
[,uildinl!."
Sil iC Dir.-.ror ol Puhl,, Salen·
S.un Jt,rd.11i s.11d the SllJC dcp.iri°mcnt i, a ,I.lie .md li:dcr.1llv '"l'l""tt..•d rropcr:y whl.'Jl.'.b the ~:ity i, a
muni,.-jl 1.11 agcnl..'.y.
llec.H1se of the sep.tratc ,t.uc .u1d
lc,e,1I li111<li11~, ,1wnc1.,hip of the building and fonding for di,p.1tch and
other co1n1nunk;ttiu:l,;; prog-rarns
would need tn be ctddressed before a

plan could progres,, Carbondale City University City dormitory at 610 E.
<,iUegc, v·hich WJs built in the early
Manager Jeff Doherty said.
Jordan, Finner, Doherty and to mid '60s and w·as occupied by the
SIUC Assi<tant Vice Ch3nceUor of derartment in 1975.
111e SIUC Public Safety office is
Administratio11 llri3n Chapman visit·
ed a joint cour,ty and municipal opcr· housed at \Vashington Square, which
ation in Decatur on Thursday to sec is also a former dormitory.
"Right now we're fragmented,"
firsth3nd whether 3 shared facility
Jordan said. "We have the police funccould work.
"We're trying to look 3t what their tion in three different l)pes of strucexperiences h3ve been and what they tures, we have p3rking and traffic and
sec as good and b3d about it ar.d look- key control and they're all within the
same complex
ing at :• whole
but not the
lot of \:mablcs
same structure
there 3nd try to
CarbondJle and SIU would not s0 it gets kind of
sec wh3t's fc3simerge into one force. They
convolu tcd
blc and what's
there."
would retain separate
n•1t," Jordan
Both dcp,,rts.1id
"From jurisdictions and sep;:,rate forces,
ments arc in
what I gathered
need
of a new
R. T, FINNEY
from talking to
C.1rb,.md.t!t•I\)li1.:eCJ11cf
facili!Y because
some of the
of rhc· age of the
people
(in
bui!,ling, they
Decatur] there
are"morc plu,c, th.111 there arc minus- occupy and a need to i:irorpor.l!e new
tt·chnologies in their operations.
Doheny s.iid t!ic completion of
There arc 11<> U11ivcrsit1· .tnd
1nur,i.:ip.11ly joint fa,ilitics i11 the the ,\Iii! Strcl'I Umlerr,1" w;.11 prc,ent
t1pportunitics h; l.,\.iild on either ~idc
\.'llll'ltrv th.it Duhrrt\' i, ,l\\'~trt' of. b,it
jl1i11t .:t·,unty ~uhl mu;1i\.·i1,,d 111>c-r.1ti,H1.; of \ V,11 Street bec.tusc C.irbond.de
!tkc .\l.i.:on Counn· ,111d the citv of .md SIUC will h.1,·c unintemipted
~ll'l.'."cs, to bnth :--idc~ of tht· r.ti'.ro.ul
DL"\.'.ltUr arc l"lllil'""H;n.
•
Firn1cy ,.ti,l th, ,h.1llengc t,, be the tr.tcb 1;,r .:.unpu, as well"' the ,·ity.
Doherty ,·~pc,ts tlu: ,11 the end of
!ir~t joint OflL'r,ition bttwcrn <l unin:r:-;ity a11d muni . .·ip.tlity will nl,·. pn:, 1.~1t the fact-!inding 111i,,i11n in De,c111bcr,
oftici.,ls will c,·.1lu,1te the prnj~ct\
the dcp.trtmcnts from 1111nin~ forpotenti.11 :ml decide whether it
11·,1rd.
.. Our agem.:ie-. ;uc cJ,,...c enough should :,c pur;ucd for.her.
Con\'enicncc !;,r SIUC students
th.it this \\\n1ld he a ,-cry p,,-,ible
.-nd,:.tl"or," i'ini:cv ,;1i,!. "Cert.1:nh· I w.l'• anothc-r rc;P,on i:ir looking into ,t
don't ha\'( ,my· prohlcrn · re,1king joint facility in C.,rl,.,nd.t!c. The joint
ground in this .1rc.1. \ \'c ('tmld be .l .._·omplc.x wouid aIIow 2•l hour, seven
11\fldd 1;,r :he rest of the st.tic in wm· d:,y, a week one-stop access to l\;\ndle
any law enforcement issues students
bining- those two rcst>Ur('cs."
The
Carbond.,fo
Police might have without ·::~iting two locaDcp.1rtment is housed in the former tions,Jord.m said.

Shaolin Warriors,
Chinese Martial Arts
Shryock Auditorium
Tonight at 8pm
Rush seats will be sold at half price
one-ha!f hour before t~e show to
students with a current ID an1 to
scn:or c,llzens 55 and older. M ~ttiple
tickets require m~ltiple !D's and
tickets are not tran~:errabte.

~~

-17-~ ~ Home..~ of the..-~·

"Double Decker" 1~l' .

1

Two Crusts • Two Layers • Two-riffic

!French Twisted Ron

~~11,.-

i. ~-oo"u111eoeckei--coiiiiori7

1$2J, @QJ}
l ,:::·',

Any Medium or Large

!

D.lOUBLE
DECKER I
D i n e in Only _ _J

OF!F
L __ ,,-:,· ________

2135 S. Court• Marion• 993··8668

PARALEGAL
J

alNTINUED FROM rAGE

and what she docs.
"Jts all int=stingjob, nc..,:r boring and then: is always something
diffcrcntgoingon,"Kellysaid. "!twas
something tlut interested me. I didn't wal"t to go to law school and be an
attorney. but the field oflaw interested me."
Kelly said then: has been some
spcci:tlization in the law, like emironmcnt:tl law, which means lawyers
have t:, utilize paralcg:ils more often.
Smcot said a paralegal degree can
be usu! for jobs in a variety of fields
including banks, prisons and insurance companies. Smoot sa:J paralegals aln:ady know the terminology
and the details ofwhat a l:n\)'Ct actu~
ally docs, which is the reason SIUC
gr.uluates easily obtain jobs after
graduation.
Ivlikc Ruiz, director of admissions for the School of La,v, said
paralegal studies is gi\'cs students a
bett;t undcrst:inding ofwhat the law

is all about. He said before they come
to law schoo~ many students have a
skewed image of the 1:nv.
"l would say that basically the
paralegal studies is good at introducing people to what the law is n:ally
like," Rwz said.
Rwz said as mllch as 10 percent
of the law school's students an: paralegals. One paralcg.il who went to
law school is Angie Scott, a 1997
graduate of the program who gr.uluated fiom the SIUC School of Law
this year.
Now a law clak for a Springfield
judge, Scott said the program helped
her understand the law, and the
teachers __: because they were attorneys themscl\-es-\\'C!C occcptiimally thorough.
"The teachers always had specific
that would n:late to areas that
,vc were studying," Scott said. "They
really helped me. I was so familiar
with leg.ii writing and cit:ition."
Scott said she nc..,:r planned on
being a l:n\)'Cr, but the program was
so good at teaching her about the law
th~t she decided to attend law school. ·

=

HALLOWEEN
alNTl!slJED FROM rAGE

I

ensued sporadically thr::mghout the 1980s, each
time leaving a shattered w,ikc of flipped cars
~nd broken gbss.
After the c.~losi,-c riots in 1994, the City
Council 'l'lO\'CJ to close bm on the Strip and
restrict keg sales, but the fn:nzy could not be
stopped. Despite the csr:iblishment of a fa-cyear fall break by the Uni\'Crsity in 1995,
partiers wrought about ~10,000 in property
damage in 1996.
Four years ha\'C now p-.isscd since riots ~.st
gripp<.-d the Strip, bu_t, som_e feel the groundwmk has been laid for po:enti:tl problems this
coming weekend. After the council's 3-2 vote
last March, a disappointed Mayor Neil Dillard

NEWS
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the monks also stress the fact that any ordinary item c:in
be turned into a tool of self defense.
Marty Davis, one c.fthe chief instructors at the Wing
Chun and White Tiger Kung Fu school, ~.iid while the
The Shaolin Warriors developed these arts when an arts used by the monks arc intended for self defense, the
Indian Buddhist monk named Ta l\!o arrived at the foot sJ:.ow ,viii incorpoote more of a pctf..>nnancc affect for the
of Mount Shaoshi in what would become the Henan · audience.
·"l know what to expect but people off
province of central China. Mo studied the
the street may be more mcsmr.rized,"
scenery and knew this is where he wanted to
Davis
said. "They will be doing the stuff.·
build the monastery.
.
· The monks knc..v they would need a way
If you dedicate your you see in the movies.~
Despite being more performance-orito protect themselves and developed !Uethentire life to one
ented, Davis and some of his students ,viii
ods of hand-to-hand c-:,mbat based on the
thing, they will show he attending the event out of pure interest.
movements of the animals living near the
yo·u what you ore
Davis said if they were showcasing more
monastery. This sprouted into several styles
capable of doing.
ofkung fu, including the praying mantis and
textbook self-defense maneuvers, it would
the snake.
not be as exciting.
~M TIBEAUll'
diitrt..,rorthecoll,gcorlibm.larts
Thom Thibeault, director of the College ·
While the martial arts presented by the
of Liberal Arts in the New Media Center
monks may incorporate more show busiand student of shotokan karate under Nathan, said the arts ness elements, Thibeault said martial artists owe them a
the monks practice ,viii be interesting to _see even if they · debt of gratitude for the seriousness they take with their
• arc totally different from wh•t he practices.
art
· "It's always ~d to sec different styles of martial arts•
"If you dedicate your entire life to one thing, they will
you can apply to your own," Thibeault said. "The arts show you what you arc capable of doing,"Thibeault said.
teac'1 me how to do things I never thought I could do
before."
.
The mo_nks will also be displaying the different • TICKETS ARE $20 FOR ADULTS AND $15 FOR CHILDREN l:S
weapons they u~e including the broad sword and the spear. AND UNDER. FOR MORE INFORMATION, ~LL 4!53·2787.
In addition to the more than 20 }Veapons commonly used,
alNTINUED FROM PAGE
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called the situation "a powder keg ready to · itive ocperience," Carbondale Police ChiefR.T.
ocplode" and said the council would &.-c to Finney said of his first _Hallmvccn serving in
"regret th.1t vote.•
Carbondale. "But we'll certainly ha\,: a lot of
In addition, concern ocists regarding it pos- people down then:'."
sible influx of ,isitors for the ,,-cckend -visiIn the final analysis, student attitudes an:
tor arrests ao:counted for about four times the what will count most, said interim Chancellor
number of SIUC student an-csts in 1988 and John Jackson. The year 2000 mark~ a one-year
1989. The Uoi\'crsity has addn:ssed this issue, octension of the original f.ill break, and the fute
sending a press release to media throughout the ofnext year's Hallmvccn sits in the hands of this
state, discouraging would-he revelers from year's students.
trekking to Carbondale.
·
Although tales of the pa.:;t rem:iin,J:ickson
And past wounds ha,-c not been allowed to said he hopes SIUC's cun-cnt crop of students
heal, said Councilma.1 Larry Briggs; who will demonstrate a renc..vcd s_ense of maturity
believes. the local media presses the issue too far and responsibility.
by playing dated riot foot:igc on television
"This is a whole nc..v·gcncration ofstudents,
newscasts.
. and the cum:nt generation needs to understand
While they an: optimistic, officials :m: gear- that it's their rcput:ition on the line," Jackson
ing up for any situation.
·
said. "They need to undcrsblid that the things
"From my experience last year, it was a pos- . they do \\ill ha\,: an impact on their future.•

BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bail,, 16 ft
wic!,, $19,900, used hornes from SI
& i.,., Tho Cronings, 1400 N Illinois,
N Hic:;hwa-, 51, Carbondale.

~~c~,~~ed

Fax us
Ad
2.dHwnaDayl

~C~~~d~":.,di:d·

m.ooo:.~:r~i m~·m.·

0
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America. Because of the· colder temperatures that ,viii
soon arrive in the Mid,vcst, the fish would ha\'C probably died in it fc..v weeks, as its body is made for waters
. closer to the equator.
. "I think these arc always pct releases," said Burr of
the fish's mysterious appearance in Campus Lake, after
sa}ing this isn't the first time a South American fish has
been caught in the lake.
.
And while the fish \_vouldn't live long enough in
Campus Lake to make a serious impact on the lakes
ecosystem, Burr thinks that cooling lakes like nearby
Lake of Egypt could be impacted if someone were to
release non-native species_ into it.
"The real critical issue here is if \\'C were to have
[piranhas] in MOiing laki:s ... when: the,v:itcr is warm
; . ~-}~ long, they can do some dam~• Burr said.

Electronics

Real Estate·
THERE WILL ALWAYS !,,more 1tock1
& bond,, never more land. 58 aaes;
cash aop from one hol/, priced lo sell
n, a package c, will subdivide inlo 3·
.d !iv~ ocre home sires. Yw con hove
ne;ghbon, but nol nox! door. Watt Hill

. FISH

lnJ"~;uTJ~.!,~,:'i:::l;,:;tion:

-ci~lf;~~.e,~~,ec1

-Weekc!°?:j~OI phone

SUBLEASE NOW THROUGH .
0S/31/01. Trailer, 2bdrm, I.S both,
w/d hookup. Peb ok. On bus raule. •
$300/mo, water & trash ind, Ta see, ·
coll Chris al 426·3483 or 453•767.d,
Iv name & number,

Apartm_ents

FAX ADS are subject lo normof
deadlines. The Daily Egyp6an
resda":.ite;;~'e'd~n~~~:,Of"ly

· 618-453·32.48

Appliances ·

D.•!I.Y EGYPT!AN

. Visil
The Dawg House,

.

·www.dailveavctian.com/dass.
-V:~~i :~:, it;t}i
0

IARGE 2 BDRM apb coble, parlong,

~~irt~~11o~~~~~~rrn~: .

REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, SI 35,
gosarelec range, $100, woshenor
_dryen, S100, ga»pace healers, .
S150 and up, Ruar, 72A·.US5.

RAWUNGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S
Rawlings,'! bdrm, $295-$315 :,er
mo, lou~dry an site, coll .457-6786.

MURPHYSBORO aEAN 2 bdrm,
quiet area, appl. hool•ups, NO PETS,
SJ25/mo & $450/ma, 687: I058. .

. .

·

EFFICJENOES, WATER INa, no peb, .
~~• a/c'. avail January, 457•

WASHER DRYER S250, REFRJDGERA·
TOR $150, dorm fridge $35, 27"
SONY 1V SIAS, 20" TV $65, 13" 1V
$55, VCR S.45, .457-8372.

Stereo Equipment

Rooms
'-

PARKPIACHAST S185/mo, u~I ind,

~:;,in:'!f.,!,i, ::."sl9-'mr.
NEAR :;JU, lumished, utilities incl,
$185/mo, Saluki Hall, 529-3815 c,
52N833.
.
.

Miscellaneous
TOP SOIL DEUVERY AVAILABLE
1'¥:/W, coll Jaccb'• Tn,cl;ng at 687•
3578 ar 528-0707.

"

Sublease

BRAND NEW, I l,d;.,, at 2310 S Ill,
avail Jon, w/d, d/w, fenced decl,,
. t1-~~.46;'s2::wi~~cti~

To~nhouses

::45°: 2BDRM, BREHM Ave ,w/d, d/w, ceil•

ing funs, p,·ivato ttticed dock, garden/

.LOVELY JUST REMOQE!,ED 1 BDRM

~~;.~.~t·~~~;'j; CM;! B•.

near SIU, furn, m,aowove, from t - - - - - - - - - '
SJ.is/mon th. call .tS 7•4422 ·.
• 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, a ··ar.ces,
. . ..
. ,
fumished, ind w/d und
2 BEDROOM APTS;'near ~JU, lum;
S550/mo, 12/mo lease, na peb,
a/c, ample parlcing, tra,'. ,omaval
351 ~0 al!er 5pm & w""kenc!s c, Iv
:ncl, from SJ.75/mo, .45'/·.d.d22.
moss.
Apt,

'//!.'

SUBlfASSORS NEEDm 12/15 cc· . MOVE IN TODAY dean I bdrm,.41.1 C1.EAN &nice, 2bdrm, $.475•
, 11 t5_ , s'f.,"°'a·~-~f:!",1y·~y'onycoD.~st,. SGmhom nopeh $225/mo 529·
S.t80/mo,i:uietarea;a/c,w/dlaun•3581. '
•
•
• 1dry,yrlease,nopeb,529·~535.
5 29 817 .. rcr""' -
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1

- - - - - - - - - 1 BRANUN£W2 IIDRMmobile home,
Duplexes
lullylvm,w/d,c/a,d/w, $500/mo,
mi!l~~, Bel·Air~bile Homes,

----------•1
NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage,

':,";::~::~~f~,s~Ji~~• .

lll<E NEW, 2 bd~, 11 ~th. c/a,

NEW 2 BDRM; 2 I baths, between
.C'dale & M'ban,, NO PETS, quiet ·

~57-~,~~~-'of~l~an, no pet,,
http://homo.GlobcJEyes.net/meadaw

ar_ea_,S_6_5o_/mo_,ca_ll5_4_9·-22_9_1._ _ I 2 .BDRM FOR rent, close ta campus,
$280·$~00/mo, fresh and lawn care
ind. Schill,"9 Properiy Managemer.l,
529·2954.

2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point ,diaol
district, established neighborhood,
w/d hook up, a/c unit, 549·2090.

---------1

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm !railer
C'DALE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm,
.... East & West, $175/mo & upllll....
$325/mo + deposit, appliances, wa• ........ Hurry, few avail, 549•3SSO••••••
fer, !rash pickup, call 457·5042 now •. 2 hDRM. FURN, SIU bus, a/c, !rash

~!:J~u'ti'rM;-it 1214 E

1BDRM DUPLEX, aosE to SIU &

~~~ 'ii:;;.,~u!e~=:~n, call 549 •

4 Ml SOUTH cf SIU 1.WO, 2 bdrm, 2

- - - - - - - - -1

LG 2 BDRM, water, trash, fawn,.w/d
included, $400/mo, 549·1315 or
525-2531.

---------1

~~,~~~~~lt~!n'9~.

NICE!, 2 & 3 bdrm, avail now,
between SIU & Logan, water & !rash
ind, 1·800·293·4407, rent nOR,

NEW 3 BDRM, AV/>JL December, c/a. 2 BDRM, NO pets,'lease, dep, w/d
w/d, I bath, 549•2090.
hookup, $260/manth, aher 6 pm <all,
684·.5J23.

Houses

Commercial
Property

AV/>JL NOW, 4 bdms, a/c. ceiling
fans, newly remodeled, 503 S Asli,.
549-4808, ccll 10 am-4 pm.
---------1
FAMILY HOUSE R!Nl'Al., 43 Hillaest
Dr; tri·lovel, 3 bdrm, 2bath, $900/
ma, 52';•2954 or 549·0895.
_ _ _ _ _.;.___ _ _ I

NEED INTERJMSPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEARCH PARK IS COMPI.ETEDf
New 15,000 sq ltoflice space, C'Dale
lreo enterprise zone (tax benefits!).
Fiheropticon-siteforquickinternet

3 BDRM. FURN, near Rec Center,
457 76 39
_wl_d_,"°_""_ts_,r_el_,_ _.__ _·_ _

~~~i~cksu~
457·8194, 529·20l3, Chris or Andy,

1

=t'~':;·fi~!.

FRATERNmES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Eam $1,000·$2,000 this quarter with
t'ie easy Compusfundraiser.cam three
hour fundroising event. No ,ales re-

CLASSIFIED

;~~ r!aW!:i,':.n~:.t:J:s··

6887, Box 3000 C'dole, IL62901.

~~:
~IT;.F~n1,:t:ra1'~n~~~ ~~:.
pusfundraiser.cam ot (888) 923·
3238, or 'Visit \,1,'",11,,, sgmpu1fv,,dmi1•

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAi. for maa-

~-

ARE YOU CONNECTEDf
ir.ternel u~n needed
$500-$850 weekly
www.oll·ebii.cam
WANTEC. • MRY PERSON, c,wn
car, neat a tJ8'lronce, ~rt-time,

need som• .....k day lunch hours,
Oualras. 'l22 W freeman.
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
INTERNET USERS WANTEDI $350$800/week, www.moneyoyes.com ·
PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED Sotiued,::r:,.:iet~~~b6t:so·
LOOKING FOR :soMEONE enthusios·
:i!e;;,~:~.'il,'s;.~~htn':bi:hrs,
relaxed atmosphere, please call 529·
32n. ask fur Jared.
FREEIANCE SPORTS WRITERS! All
sports, health and fitness issues, and

~n: :d~;.~!'1~:'r4~~;:~·

pvb~ished on the lnternel. Digital photos f"elerred, net required. S15 fur
ortides of 200·300 wards ii accepted.
Relerence •:ereq~ired on all sub•
missiansta: · ) i s l - ~

ing our circulars,

free information, coll

202-452-5940.
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER
NlGHTI NO EXPfRIENCE NEEDED!
CAllNOWll 1·800-981·8168 ext
9046.

&a-N
FINANCIALDIFFICULTIES?
No Credit/bad aeditf
Wea,nhelpl
Call 1·888·816·0B54.
CALCULUS HOMEWORK? check it for
free! Get any clerivotive.•. step·by-

~'.1',i,1'.~:u'!~ia~.~ined
www.cak10l.cam

STEREO INSTALIATION AT )'Our loco·
6on, video security For home & busi· .
ness, sales and service, 529-9001.

JCXN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, near U of I,
students welcome, 1·800-498-7781.

,unm.n

~-~il::nfur!hefutu,e.:~ .._

ltr'!-~~

. I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME
livo 24 hr chadine ·
1·900-226-0875 ext 2991
$3.99/minmu,tbe l8yrs
Sert-U 619·645-8431.
ARE YOU READY For Romance?
1·900-226·9701 ext 8186, $2.99
per min, Must Be 18 years old, serv-u
619·645-8434.

MINNESOTA UNION IABORER
SEEKING full ~me worlt. havo rel,
demolition exp, ca!l 457·2118.
SllVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes house calls, 457·
7984 o, mobile 525·8393.

PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT,
iomo lunches needed, i,ppfy in person
atOualras 218 W Freeman.

SEaUDED HOUSE IN BOONJES
HURRY, FEW AV/>JLABLE
.............. · ...549·3850.................... ..
SMOKEP.S EARN QUICK

AV/>JIABLE NOVEMBER isr. 2 2
bdrm houses, unfurnished, 604 N
Carico, $A95/mo, 508 W Baird, d/w
curport, older bungalow, $425/mo +
deposit, 457-4210 or 5.49•2833.

CASH
EARN $200-$300
Portidpating in sma~g research.
Women & men smo~ers. 18·50 ·
y,,c.r, old, who qualify and com·

3 BDRM FNIJLY home in the Giant
City scliool area, fireplace, 2 car 90·
rDRO, many extras, 549·8000.

ificotions delfflnined by screening
process. eon 453-3561 today!

~re::.

SIX ROOM FARMHOUSE w/

al~ f

~J;,:inw.!i.;:; ;:::\,~6':j.

FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man
needed, must be bandable, profider,t

BADCREDITT
· NOFEESf
NEEDALOANl
a,O us toll lrea 1·800-882•9701.
IN C'DALE, MECHANIC wanted FT or
PT, ccmmission considered, coD 967•
4757onytime.
HORSE LOVERS SPEOAL, CDale
H;onte, Stable is laoking For unpaid
volunteers to exercise trained liorse> &

C:.:,?i_ jjn/\1°"', 6
in repoirof electricol, plumbing and I
=~~~= ~a~:z'!ti=
painling, please send resume and sa ·
Daily Egyptian, Moilcac!e 6887, Box
_ _ _·__________ 1 ~if:J!Ts
2000, Carbondale, IL 62901.
dale, 1(62901
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM. stu<lent rental,
-R/>JS-E-$1_6_00-_$_7000-•-G-ET-FRE_E__ I
:~~:sl~:~."n
307 W Pecan, lg rms, hrdwd/Rrs,
w/d hookups, 529-1820, 529·35B 1.

I"'"'
2466

87"e: ~~l~..:

l~!~'f

2 BDRM. CLEAN, modern, energy of.

fie (geothermal, quiet, p<jvote, rural,

:t:t:r;;,.sa.:!~

Nov,

<126·31_11.
----------1
AV/>JIABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, 1WO2.
:'rd~c!/w
ca,port, older bungalow, S425/mo+
deposit, 457•4210 or 549·2833.

~co".°m~J!s~~

I BDRMS, NEAR SIU, hrdwd/Rr,,
· w/cl, a/c; $310-$320/month, avail
Jon. 549-617.t or 528·8261.

inveitrnent and a small amount time
:you or )'!)Ur
Oualifiod coU•

BARTENDERS, PART TIME, will train,
exCJXJY,JohnstanCity, 20minlrom
C'dale, a,II 9B2•9402.

RENTAi. OFFICE NEEDS temp office
help spring semester, knowledge of

:~~~~!i.s.~·
Fri, send resume
expectotions
& pay

1:'.,:;rZ, ~;;::/~·j:,z5~,;:i-

~j=~

REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP,
must have own tools & lransparta•

:u·lst!~~

pidt·up ~~i;...,
~"w,\~~~7/hr,
J'.&ew/rent, laum!rnmaton
premises, IL.;;_ _ _ _
_ _ __
·J;;;J:'e,,a,:c&::;r~ts,
Home Parli, 6
Pan:L457•6405,
RQJIOIIM Mobile Home ~ark, 230 I S
COUP',,.E, w/cats & clog & no children,
Illinois Ave. 549•47l3.
~otrso/~~n~~e~Z·~·
pref, send resume and pay e,q,ectaVISIT
rions ta: PO Box 257.4, C'dale62902.
lllE DAWG HOUSE,
lllE DAILY EGYP1t4N'S ONLINE
.
HOUSING GUI!>£, AT .
OWN A COMPUTERf Put it ta world
hllp://www.doilyegyp ·
Up ta $25-$75/hr, pt/h, 888·689·
6on.ccm/
house.com
3095, mulripleinccmenaw.cam
.

m

1·2BDRMM081LE hom.., $210$350/mo, water/t,ash incl, no pets,
call5.49-240I.
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdnn from $225·
$4.50, pet uk, Chud(1 Rentals, coll
529-.U.U.
2 BDRM, U'...WURN, ptts o~.
$285/mo, call 457·5631.

;1J'~~~~siu':'°!i
!.":"call
549-0081. ·

~~2~0·,

s;ziff:sgmi

~iliil
Must take house the date it
is nailable or don't call.

2 &DRM, AVA!t n<m, fully furn, c/o,

$260/ma, !el-Air Mobile Harnos,
529-1422.

disobiP;ties, this job could be :youl
We
a variety of .hilts open in·
have a high
diploma or GED
and pass a background checlc. Op-

i::-:ttam,~;" Sf~!.!:r?.;n.nefi, patl:ago ava;/,;\;le. Apply al five
Ster Industries, 1308 Wells St. Road,
DvOJOin, IL E.O.E

THE CARl!ONDALE PARK DISTRICT is .
accepting aPFl;.ations For the fuU and
part-time preschool substitutes For

~..~r!::.~t~~~:.'"'·

FOUND A BLACK & whitd female cut
on F=man Slreet, we can't leep her,
coD as soon cs ::,ouible, 351·9382.

HARD WORKING MECHANIC, Jue
~i~i~r.:i:-~~4·8881. 214

·B-®11

quirements. Apply at the LIFE Community C,nttt, 2500 Sunset Dr, EOE.

· MobHe Homes
tJVE IN AFFORDAB~ furn 1, 2

;u .

~;.!•=Tt!C.1~=~
h.iJ~~:tij~S,i~/~~i;.;~tcl
c.f
lcr
from
dub.
have
Co!~;;:, ~tJO:.~I.i2~~- ~t,!tit!~tr:t~~
school

52°9:3513

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE ~si.'~is
Airport, Bart Tronspartction, call
DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE, needs
help in home, ,nus! havo<ar, call 351· 1·800-284·2278 o, visit
www.bartsl,-,lile.ccm
0652.

-HELP WANTED
Online
Producer
nc
Efflllu looU.1
a acw!J aal<d Oaliac
•

l>1lly
Is
to fill
Procl ctt
posllloL Cuclldatcs slD•Y k laltttltd la coulalag am uil 1K
fut pacc4 world of tlc lalmct. Cuilld.atc •~ k woDal la at
lwt 6cmll1 !iom at sruc. nc cudl<btc ~alil b1t tlc foDowlag

Nice 4 bedroom apt.
with 2 available bedromru.
Currently occupied by only •
2 others. Call us for details.

~3: ot:4"Bed~miliqu;esj

l:•>:....•··· --r: •,_~ ...- - - . ~ - - -

504 S. Washi11gton

a1l1ls:
•Pursue a dcgrcc in jounulism/radio-tv or rcl:ncd field
-Solid news judgment
-Aho\'c average 11,Titing :ind grammar skills
-Knowled!,'C or the JnlL"fTlCt
-Ba.~ic knowledge orHThtL :ind web publl~hing tools
-Flcxib!c schedule
-Ability to work on dC3dlinc and on long-term projects
-Kno11,li.-dgc or Photo.shop is a plus
nc Ollilcl'rlluctrwllkm,ou!Yc formalqwlJl&am udq!lc ur, ·
l'!lllqOllllt ad:slftJ, nrllql'lllnpar1muicdllan_a IIOrlcsui .·
rcmlq ad pklli1m m,r. nc proam wll kaslm II nllc m fl'Nll'
kallqamwma~Pfficm. ne~al..UkdlasuJ
ulcllkmlffioftnrtmtmaolocJcsfflJ(1kllymlliaptllliuie.
Toappy,cuc:pldtiDE£aplaJmt1111ppliatbl.mibblu1thtDECm«lnctStrm
dtlk,US9Comm.,,b;;oas.Buildia1, PlruclpctiCythcpo,iuoA)11110rt'l'P}'ll;loroa
i x ~ r.,..,,..~ollwnSpmul!.1&m1,a1.226.
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Classic Shoot Me Now
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Stick World

I

I

... .I don't think those peop1e remembered
to buy candy. They grr;e mo a
ham sa.ndw:lch."
MYeo.h, they gave me o. beer."

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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DULl r.G\l'lll\
Taking the Helm

With his four touchdown passes at Indiana
State
Uni\' _rsity
notes Saturday, University of
Northern Iowa quarterback Ryan Helming
.
broke the league's ·alltlme regular season. touchdown record. Helming now has
62 =er touchdowns, passing Paul Singer's (\Vestern
Illinois, 1985-88) mark of 61.
J:lclming needs only ll6 yards to surpass Singer for the
all-11_me yardage record in the Gate\v:t)\ which lie should
obtam Saturday against Southwest Missouri State
University.

Ay

Firing blanks
ll!ino~s Str.tc Univei:5ity re:~rded its second straight
shutout !::aturday, defeat1ng Pr:une View A&M 64-0,jusr
one week after shutting out Indiana State 21-0. It marks
the first time in league histoiya Gate,vay team has recorded back-to-back shutouts.
Illinois State has a nine-quarter scoreless streak,
although the caliber of talent it has played is just about as
poor as it comes.
·

Stingy Bears
SIU's first quarter field goal against Southwest
Misso,!!_ri S•ate Saturday was the first goal scored against
the Bears in the first quarter all season. The Bears have
now kept three of seven foes in single digits as the defense
is allowing just 16.6 points per game.

Koutsos contained
SIU running back Tom Koutsos rushed for only 65

I

yards Saturday against Southwest Missouri Stare, which
,v:is the first game since the season-f'pener Koutsos did
not eclipse the 100-yard mark. Koutsos now has 898 yards
for the season, and trails Gate,vay leader Charles Tharp of
Western Illinois University, who has 1,038 yards for the
year. Tharp has played one more game than Koutsos.

l'oteete climbing the poll

Twenty something
\il/estern Illinois linebacker Edgerton Hartwell
recorded 21 tackles in the Leathernecks' 24-10 victory
against Youngstown State University Saturday. It is the
third straight game Hartwell has made 20 or more tackles. Hartwell is just nine tackles shy of the all-time school
record of 461.

A foot in the door
Western Illinois is just one win shy of securing its
third Gateway title in the pa~t four years. The
Leatherneck: were picked to finish fifth in the preseason
poll but ended up winning the GatC\vay crown in i997
and 1998.

Youngstown State
Western Illinois
Southern 111::iois
Northern Iowa
Illinois State
Southwest Mo. State
Indiana State

L

PF

PA

3
3
1

0
0
1

l
l
1

2
2
2

0

3

61
105
51
72
61
47
14

49
34
56
90
48
4·0
94

SERNA
C'ONTINUED FRml !'AGE

11

on one of those submerged trees the guy at the boat
rental had wJrned u~ about. Patience levels are at an alltime low.
4 p.m.: I catch up with the other boat in our party
once again. Their boat is

l!J!tjf(l~~~!!i'i!
-·- -.:.....-.-· - - - - · -

?ut-fi~~ing us five to_ on~.
fub~ JIgs are not cuttmg 1t
Another Thoreall line roday. We split up again.
popped into my head. My boatmate decides ro
,,1do not wish to be take a leisurely nap in the
sun. Time is n,t on my side
any more busy with rn I resist the temptation to
my hands than
take one mysel£
necessary," he said.
5:30 p.m.: I dock our
The man was on to boat at the boat rent:>1, and
something.
wait with little pati~nce for
mv buddies in the other
v;ssel. Some local-vokel
recognizes me and asks, ~How did the D:iwgs do?,:
Tod.-iy was suppose to be a day of leisure 1 tell him,
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TODD MILBOURN
MINNESOTA DAIL.Y

I U.

MINNESOTA)

(U-

\;,,IJRE) -The report is ready.
After more than 10 weeks of
deliberations, the NCAA CommittL'C
on Infractions will release the findings
of its investigation into academic
fraud Tuesday and announce any further sanctions on the Uni\'ersity of
Minnesota men's baskctball program.
University officials appeared
before the eight-member committee
Aug. 11 in Avon, C-0!0., roguing that
penalties imposed by the University
in the wake of the scandal were sufficier,t.
The University banro ;tt,:lf from
postseason play last year, reduced
scholarships, funjted reauiting an,'
made an offer to the NCAA to repay
up to 90 percent of revenues a=ued
while using ineligible players.

are

Pct
1.000
l.000

.500
.333
.333
..333
.000

I

Overall
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PF

PA

Pct

6
6

0
1
4

144
224
139
173
161
li4
72

79
101
197
176
138
107
267

1.000
.857

2

3·

3
4
4
7

2

2

0

.333

.500
.333
.333
.000

bt:t he insistt 1 should be ashamed that I didn't listen to
the g-Jme on the radio.
My buddies pull up to the dock, but decide to fish
until 5:45. One of them catches a bass - and the :lttention of tht; yokel, who is now talking with the pe"ople
from the boat rental. This is a big deal to him, so he claps
and praises mj' friend.
\Vhen my buddies finally eall it quits, the guy who
was clapping asks my •riend ifhe won our bass-catching
conte~t.
·
"Oh, there was no contest," my friend replied.
In so many ways, he -.vas right.
\il/ith the weekend close to done, and the work week
looming o\'er my mind. I couldn't help but wonder what
it was like before industry, technology and other
advancements had been made. Like when Devils
Kitchen Lake was just a forest with a stream f!owing
through it.
And then another Thore.-iu lini, popped into my head.
"l do not wish to be any more bucy :.vith m}' hands
than necessary," he said.
The man was on to something.

E-mail Jm,icr Serna at
bejavior@hotmail.com

,a.HOME

Tile University also made sweeping personnel changes and restructured athletics oversight.
Further NCAA penalties could
include a ban from postseason play
and a loss of TV rights, as well as
rcouiting and financial aid resnictions.
The University will have an
oppornmity to appeal any sanctions,
but University President Mark
Yu~of ~ said an appeal would be
unlikely.
•
The report was originally estimated to take six to eight weeks to finish.
NCAA officials would not comment ,,n why the reports release took

longer than projected.
University officials will hold a
press conference Tuesday to discuss
then:port.
The report will be published on
the
NCAA's
Web
site,
www.neaa.org/enforcement, today.
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Sensley takes fust and only official visit to U--Cal Berkeley
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sf8 !! CAP &GO~'N:
at GRAJWEAR.COM
no tax
S1l1 · ~2.5-~ + I~--

Same Quality, Better
Price, Mom~y Back
Guaranteed!

.

I
$4.50 All Shows Before 6 pm
$5.00 Students (with ID} & Sen!ors

Legend of Drunken Master (R)
4:30 7:00 9:30
Get Carter (R)
4:15 6:4'i 9:10
Urban Legend (R)

s,00 ,,15 ,qo

Exposure:
·(ik-spo'zher) n.

"An

act of exposing or the
state of being exposed.. "

.Webster's IIDictfonary

BeJazzlro (PG,13)
4,,,, 7:1,' 9:,0
Remember the Titans (PG)
4:30 7:00 9:50
Lost Souls (R) P",,..i

l\c,i,J

·l:40 7:10 10:00
Dr. T & Tne Women (R)

MATT DUFFY
.)AJL'I' CALIFOAHJAN

(i.J. CALlFORNIA-BCRtc:.Lt:.Y)

BERKELEY, Calif. (U\11TJRE) -As a student was buying
her men's basketball tickets Friday
in front of the Recreational Sports
Facility, the future of Cal basketball
walked out the RSF entrance.
With his family in tow, Julian
Sensley was getting a sales pitch
from Cal assistant ,·oach John
\l\'heeler as he stroll,!d toward
Bancroft Avenue. \Vhecier could
relax though, the deal is :ilready
closed.
A high school senior who verbally committed to Cal more than a
year ago, Scnsley is regarded as one
of the top preps in the country and
is rated the No. 6 recruit in the
nation by ESPN.com.

11

Defensive Dawgs
SIU defensive lineman Brya~ Archibald and linetied for the GatC\vay lead in tackbacker Teddy Sims
les fora loss, as both have 11 to their name.Archibald also
ranks second in the league in sacks ,vith five, while Sims
is t1ed for third ,vith four.

Conference

w

24, 2000 •

NCAA to release investigative report
on academic :fraud at Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS

SIU quarterback Sherard Potcctc's 115 yards passing
Saturday increased his car,.-er total to 3,660 yards, which
ranks him sixth ·n SIU's all-time list. Poteete needs 120
yards this week to pass former SIU Athletic Director Jim
Hart (3,779) for fourth place on the all-time list.

2000 Gateway Football Conference Standings
Team

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

The 6-foot-9; 235-pound swingman is widely regarded as the best
basketball player to e\·er come out of
the state of Hawaii. Last year,
Sensley began attendi:-ig St. Thomas
More Acad~my in Connecticut, one
of the top prep powerhouses on the
East Coaft.
Scnsley's decision to come to Cal
stems from the bonds he established
when he played for the Los Angeles
Rockfish, a club team where he was
teammates with many current Bears
players.
"A lot of my friends are here,"
Sinsley said. "Shantay Legam,
Brian \\Tethers, all them. I'm real
close to them so that had a big
impact. It's close to home. I came up
here (last year) to Yisit and I like the
Bay Area. It's a fun place to be."
\Vhen Senslev arrives in
Berkeley for the 2001-02 season, he

will join many of his friends and
other Cal players on what is a relatively young squad.
"I'm looking forward to it a lot,"
Senslcy said. "\il/e're young, so it's
going to take us a couple months or
so. (But) the team is looking t,ood
and they're only getting better. So
hopefully I c.m come in and impact
~he team a little bit."
Bears fans are looking for a bigger impact from the multifaceted
18-year. old. Sensley has both the
out~ide shooting ~ouch and inside
presence to be a dominant force no
matter where he is on the floor.
Sensley thinks that his style of play
will fit in nicely with Cal's philoso·
phy.
"(Cal) plays a real up-tempo
game and that's the kind of game I
like to play," Scr.5ley said. "I like
coach Braun's style of play."

5:20 8:15
The Contender (R)

3:50 6:40 9:20
Almost Famous (R)

4:20 7:00 9:55
Ladies Man (R)

l\,;,.,l

5: 10 7:Zil 9:20
Pay It Forward (PG-13) ,~,...1
4:00 6:50 9:40

Saluki sports:

Gateway Notes:

11,is week's cn:ni, in SlU

Athletics.

·\t~\~:~
'"~-~·;f.

Of streains,

~

dams and tilne
As another weekend came to its end, I
couldn't heh, hm think of some 1'.ith·ccnrun· Americ;m Lit,·raturc th;,t had me
ren'iiniscing on Saturday's acti,·ities.
The trnnsccnde1;1ali<t I lcnrv D,1\'id
Thoreau wrnte, "Time is hut the strcam I
go a-fishjng in ...
The man knew what l.c was talkin~
~bout.
.
Docs it matter that m\' literal stream
isn·t re,1llv a stream an~·more, but ;in
approxim;rcl}' 80-foot ;lccp, 880-acrc
rescn·oir? I ;,ri1css "time" got b,JCked up by
a chm, but bdiew me, the ticks ha,·cn't
slowed. And Saturday is now just anothl'r
memory of rnllegc leisure days th:lI I probably didn't ha,·c the time for.
·
3:45 a.m.: I
fin:illv convince
friends \'isitini::
from up Nortl;
that if we arc
going lo ger up
and fish this
morning, no\\~
is as good a
time ,1s any to
gc: some siccp.
Vic leave the
aftc1-hours
party thinking
woods
we'd be up and
]AVJER SERNA
ready to go
fishing in two
hours.
6 a.m.-7:30 a.m.: I repeatedly hit the
snooze button on my alam1. One of my
friends annoyed by this finally wakes
everyone up.
9:30 a.m.: Showered and readv, the iour
ofus decide we need to cat something. A
local diner tnkes its time scn•ing u;.
Patience runs slim.
Noon: After waiting too long on our
waiter, getting caught at a railroad crossing
by a freight train, !along a wrong rum
somewhere in the Crab Orchard \Vildlifc
Refuge, we finally arriYe at Devil's Kitchen
Lake. \Ve're almost on the water, but wc
had planned to be getting olT the w:1tcr at
this time. Patience is scarce once again.
"Be back by 5:30-5:45," the lady at the
boat rental tells us. Her husband mentions
somethine about boat lanes that had been
cleared fr;;m the sunken trees that abound
even-where. Tired, I nod vcs, but I'm really n~dding off.
·
1:30 p.m.: I spend a half an hour trying
to start up
the primiti,·c
6-horsepow"Be back bv 5·30cr outboard
m o t o r. 5:45," the lady ~t the
"Patience," I
boat rental tells us.
tell nn-sclf. l
Her husband
finally· c:uch
mentions something
up with my
buddies
in about boat lanes that
had been cleared
the
other
boat, when from the sunken trees
mv
friend
that abound
tells me that
everywhere. Tired, I
bass are h,1m•
mering black nod yes, but I'm really
nodding off.
and blue bass
jigs. I don't
ha,•c any bass _iigs hut the white ones 1\·e
been throwing for the last hour or so. He
doesn't hnvc anv more. I remember that I
haw a bunch of them in one of mv rncklc
boxes that I left at home. At il{c same
time, mv friend reels in ,mother bass. But
the fall ~nlors and warm tcmpcr,nurc keeps
my patience in check.
3 p.m.: :\not her half hour is spell! smck
0

.JCS$E DRuJn' -

0All.Y EGYPTIAN

DAWG PADDLIN': Members of the women's cross-country team "water jog" at the Recreation Center pool last week. The team uses
this method of training to lower the impact inflicted on their bodies.

Twu S:1iuki netters cumpere in highly competitive
Mid-American Regional Championships
COLLJh

RH1NC

The Saluki team ofEpure and Santa
Cruz were unsuccessful in eliminating
the Nn. 7 seed in the first round of doubles play. Pawcl Sebastyanshl and Steve
"!':1n~tt1:11t:t·.,, ,h n•;i, '1Il l n::.:n\ tl'nm,
Tcmperley, ranked 47th in the nation,
flHl!l,i..;.
from host school Tulsa Univcrsin; were
able to overcome the Saluki du'o in a
tight match, winning 9-7.
The match began with SIU in the
hole 0-3. However, Epure and Santa
Cruz did not panic and pushed them·
selves hack into the match by mahlng it
4-3. A missed opportunity came when
SIU was in control 7-6 and had match
,m~1es i•I.•r
S.1nt.1 l 'nu ro fi • rrn
pnint. Santa Crnz's serve was broken to
,i1tHHc-. • <.tm in .m L'"t'ellt
shift the scrYe and the momentum to
dur b,),1-.re,i ~1qra· ,,f tlie t11p tt.·nni.., pbyTu];.a, who went on to ·,vin the match.
f..'!" i:1 die ,.onntn·.
"I said before we were going to 1,,j,•e
Epun: w.i, t\:ci:ri~ hi-. ,..:,.i:111--' attcr
them a hard time and that is e.xactly
dt'k.1tin~ !<1·..,1 11.,it!i !n>m tht·
what we did; Santa Cruz said. "\Ve
l ::11\'t.·r .. it\· .if ~ch:-.1,i:.1 7" .:;, fi, :-, -:-t, ~n
were ,·en- confident, but also unfortu·
:lil'
n1<111d ut'tl1t" -.ingh:.., ft)l11"fi.lnate. \V~ were the underdogs and they
rnc111'.
: ... one of th:~ top tc.uu.;
were not expecting a tight march, hut
i:1 ii:~· 11.1r11\11 .ind I Liirf1 w.l'> pr1,h.1bly Jh
these !,'ll)'S were serving around 110
miles per hour and it was hard to make
top 111.l_n:r, ~,l·l·urding to SJlJ nu:11\. h:ngood returns."
l1h ,:n,h'h .\Ji-.\\' kftn·,·.
Fpt1rl' !1.1d ff,; ti~:ht. hi-. .,,,·.ty h.h.:k intn
Jeffrey, who is in her first year with
SIU, made a positi\'C note about the
the 111.11,l: .,ftn fallir," l·d1illli in d1t· !.,st
lc,1ming experience th,n the fall season
set. I le -,th'•T..,..,fu!iv bn1kt' I !.1ith', . . er\'t'
and wc:n: Pli to l·!.;iru \'idory in tlh· ttl·has been as she prepares her team for
h1c.1ker.
·
the spring.
lJnf1lrtu1:.ltd!·• Ep111l'·... Ill':\{ \.11111·
FiLl: PttoTo . DA,n Ec.:,,,,t,,.N
... l've learned a lot about the players
rct:ror w.,, rh,· :--;.,_ 2 ,l'e,l in thl' to11rthis fall and I'm recniiting heavily for
'""'H'!lt .,n,I "''" :.inked 071 1, in th"
Dante Santa Cruz throws his aims in the air in disbelief the spring," Jeffrey said. "I've ,tlso
n.1t10:1. !, ... lrigo E,·l1.1::.1r.11· Iron: the
after missing a shot during a match last season.
learned that the top national te;nns arc
i :ni\'t'r,it\' ,,f I-.:.11is.1, ,;.," ,;hie to r.,kc tlw net
single, rirlc 2-(,. 2-1,. Epurc t·ml, rh,· 1:,11 sc:ison vcrv di,,·iplincd. \Ve haw a Int of work to do
.l\\',l\' 1,0111 !-'.pure while ,·nding hi, que,t li,r the
W1:h a rc,o!l! ,,t 5-5.
for the spring ,md I'm rca,ly to ,lo that now."

Jimi,~@t#,.½!$f:g'tt;J
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